The Complaining Israelites
(Exodus 15 - 17)

Pre-Session Warm Up
Do words like these ever come out of your mouth?
- “Why can’t I have it? Everybody else has one!”
- “I want my own room; I hate sharing a room with someone else!”
- “I wish I could be taller; I hate being the shortest one in my class!”

Do you ever find yourself complaining? Do you let others know that you are displeased or dissatisfied with what you’ve got in life? Some of us are quick to complain when things don’t go the way we think they should. [Teacher, discuss some things that children may complain about — home, parents, appearance.]

The people of Israel had just seen God do some amazing things to bring them out of bondage in Egypt. Surely they could follow God without complaint, knowing He was taking care of them — couldn’t they?

Opening Prayer
Lord, we love You and want to know You better. We want to understand just how awesome and powerful and incredibly loving and caring You are. Open the eyes of our heart this morning so that we might see You more clearly. In Jesus’ name, we pray. Amen.

Memory Verse
Be content with such things as you have. For He Himself has said, ‘I will never leave you nor forsake you.’ (Hebrews 13:5)

Lesson
We’ve been studying about how God worked many powerful signs and wonders in the lives of the Israelites. He had sent the plagues to the Egyptians and finally Pharaoh let the people go. Then Pharaoh had a change of mind and chased after the children of Israel. But God parted the Red Sea and they escaped. Now they were ready to go to the land that God had promised them.

After all these fantastic miracles, did the people trust that God would continue to guide them and care for them and provide for their needs? Let’s pick up the story in Exodus 15:22...

The First Complaint: no water!
Exodus 15:22
So Moses brought Israel from the Red Sea; then they went out into the Wilderness of Shur. And they went three days in the wilderness and found no water.

The Israelites had to cross the wilderness to get to the Promised Land. It was very big and totally barren. It was mostly sand and stone. They had been so anxious to leave Egypt they hadn’t prepared themselves for just how big and barren it would be out there. After three days in the wilderness without water they began to worry and complain. Then, they came to a pool of water.

Exodus 15:23-24
Now when they came to Marah, they could not drink the waters of Marah, for they were bitter. Therefore the name of it was called Marah. And the people complained against Moses, saying, ‘What shall we drink?’

The name of this lake was Marah, which means “bitterness.” After seeing God open the Red Sea for them to escape from their enemy, the Israelites should not have doubted that God would take care of their every need. But instead they complained.
God has provided everything you need in life; maybe not everything you want, but everything you need. Complaining is sin. It’s like slapping God in the face and saying, “What You’ve given me isn’t good enough!” When you complain, you are saying that He doesn’t know how to care for you or meet your needs.

You please God when you show contentment in your life. His word says we are to “do all things without complaining” (Philippians 2:14). God wants you to be satisfied with His care for you.

From their complaining it was clear that the Israelites were not content with God’s care for them. So, Moses cried out to the Lord.

Exodus 15:25a [Teacher, read...]

So he cried out to the Lord, and the Lord showed him a tree. When he cast it into the waters, the waters were made sweet.

After Moses prayed to God, He showed him a tree and told Moses to throw it into the water. The bitter taste disappeared and the water became drinkable.

At first the Israelites couldn’t drink the water because it was like acid. God wanted to teach the people a lesson. This water is a picture of the unbelieving, grumbling attitude of the people who would not trust God. The tree is a picture of the cross that Jesus was crucified on. Can you see the lesson? When you put Jesus into your attitudes they turn sweet!

The Israelites traveled on. Pretty soon the people ran out of the food they’d brought from Egypt and they began to worry again. Soon they were complaining.

The Second Complaint: no food!

Exodus 16:2-3

Then the whole congregation of the children of Israel complained against Moses and Aaron in the wilderness. And the children of Israel said to them, ‘Oh, that we had died by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the pots of meat and when we ate bread to the full! For you have brought us out into this wilderness to kill this whole assembly with hunger.’

So you see, even after the miracle of throwing the tree into the bitter waters of Marah to sweeten them, they were complaining about the lack of food. How quickly they forgot how faithful God had been to them all along.

The people complained and said they wanted to go back to Egypt! But, they didn’t really want to be slaves back in Egypt again; they just wanted life to get easier. In the pressure of the moment, they were only thinking of the quickest way of escape from a tough situation.

When pressure comes your way, don’t look for the easy way out. Instead, think about God’s power and wisdom to help you deal with the situation. Maybe He’s trying to teach you something! Maybe He’s trying to teach you to trust Him in all situations.

The children of Israel never thought of asking God to help them. But God spoke to Moses...

Exodus 16:4 - 5

Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you. And the people shall go out and gather a certain quota every day, that I may test them, whether they will walk in My law or not. And it shall be on the sixth day that they shall prepare what they bring in, and it shall be twice as much as they gather daily.’
Exodus 16:11-12

I have heard the complaints of the children of Israel. Speak to them, saying, ‘At twilight you shall eat meat, and in the morning you shall be filled with bread. And you shall know that I am the Lord your God.’

God promised to meet the Hebrew’s need for food in the desert, but He decided to test their obedience. God wanted to see if they would obey his detailed instructions. He told them to only gather enough for each day, no more and no less. They were to eat it all and not save any overnight for the next day. And, on the sixth day, gather enough for two days so that they might rest on the seventh.

We learn to trust Him as our Lord only by following His exact instructions. Even when we don’t understand them.

Did the Israelites follow His instructions?

Exodus 16:13-15

So it was that quails came up at evening and covered the camp, and in the morning the dew lay all around the camp. And when the layer of dew lifted, there, on the surface of the wilderness, was a small round substance, as fine as frost on the ground. So when the children of Israel saw it, they said to one another, ‘What is it?’ For they did not know what it was. And Moses said to them ‘This is the bread which the Lord has given you to eat.’

They called the bread from heaven Manna, meaning, “What is it?”

Let’s look ahead to see more about what it looked and tasted like.

Exodus 16:31

And the house of Israel called its name Manna. And it was like white coriander seed, and the taste of it was like wafers made with honey.

[Teacher, bring in some coriander seed and some sweet wafers for a taste experiment.]

See also Numbers 11:7-9 [Teacher, read....]

The manna was about the size of coriander seed... The people gathered it from the ground and crushed it into flour or pounded it in mortars, boiled it, and then made pancakes from it — they tasted like pancakes fried in vegetable oil. The manna fell with the dew during the night.” (TLB)

Did the Israelites follow God’s instructions about gathering and eating the manna?

Exodus 16:19 - 20

And Moses said, ‘Let no one leave any of it till morning.’ Notwithstanding they did not heed Moses. But some of them left part of it until morning, and it bred worms and stank. And Moses was angry with them.

Exodus 16:23 - 24

Then he said to them, ‘This is what the Lord has said: “Tomorrow is a Sabbath rest, a holy Sabbath to the Lord. Bake what you will bake today, and boil what you will boil; and lay up for yourselves all that remains, to be kept until morning.” So they laid it up till morning, as Moses commanded; and it did not stink, nor were there any worms in it.’

But did everybody listen to the instructions?

Exodus 16:27

Now it happened that some of the people went out on the seventh day to gather, but they found none.

This is unbelievable to us! Why didn’t they obey? They underestimated the power of God. Their concept of God was way too small.

Look how God reacted to their stubbornness:

[Teacher, bring in some coriander seed and some sweet wafers for a taste experiment.]

Moses Lesson #10
Exodus 16:28

And the Lord said to Moses, ‘How long do you refuse to keep My commandments and My laws?’

God provided this bread from heaven the whole time it took them to get to the Promised Land.

Exodus 16:35

And the children of Israel ate manna forty years, until they came to an inhabited land; they ate manna until they came to the border of the land of Canaan.

What is the bread of heaven a picture of? (Jesus)

The Third Complaint: no water!

Did the Israelites stop complaining? No! They set off on their journey again and, again there was no water for the people to drink.

Exodus 17:3

And the people thirsted there for water, and the people complained against Moses, and said, ‘Why is it you have brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?’

Moses goes to the Lord in prayer...

Exodus 17:4

So Moses cried out to the Lord, saying, ‘What shall I do with this people? They are almost ready to stone me!’

And the Lord answers Moses...

Exodus 17:5-6

And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Go on before the people, and take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take in your hand your rod with which you struck the river, and go. Behold, I will stand before you there on the rock in Horeb; and you shall strike the rock, and water will come out of it, that the people may drink.’ And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel. (See also Numbers 20:8-13)

The striking of this rock to provide life-giving water was to be a picture of what the Lord Jesus Christ would come to do many years later. The Bible refers to Jesus as a rock (1 Corinthians 10:4). The water is a picture of the Holy Spirit. Jesus said, “If anyone is thirsty let him come to me and drink. For the Scriptures declare that rivers of living water shall flow from the inmost being of anyone who believes in me.” He was speaking of the Holy Spirit, who would be given to everyone believing in him; but the Spirit had not yet been given, because Jesus had not yet returned to...heaven. (John 7:37-39. TLB)

Moses’ staff is a type or picture of the cross of Jesus. When Moses struck the rock it was a picture of Jesus being crucified or ‘struck down’ for the sins of the world to provide everlasting life for all. Notice that Moses only had to strike the rock one time. This is important to remember because as we will read in a few weeks, the Israelites come back to this very same rock about 40 years later, run out of water and complain to Moses again. That time God tells Moses to only speak to the rock. You see Jesus only had to be stricken once for all. After that anyone who wants the power of the Holy Spirit need only ask for it.

God knew the people needed food and water; He planned all along to provide for their needs. But He wanted them to be content in knowing He would provide everything they needed instead of complaining about what they didn’t have.

When others think of you, are they reminded of your complaining, or do they think of you as someone who is content? Being content is a godly attitude. It’s being sure of the fact that God knows your needs and will always be faithful to you.
When you are tempted to complain, think about all the ways God cares for you and say a “thank-You” prayer to Him instead. Ask Him to help you be content. Remember today’s memory verse, “Be content with such things as you have. For He Himself has said, ‘I will never leave you nor forsake you.’” (Hebrews 13:5)

**Closing Prayer**

Father, we don’t want to be complaining-type people. Help us whenever we are tempted to grumble, to get our eyes off what we think we don’t have and help us to see all that we do have. Give us thankful hearts this morning for all You have done and all that You promise to do for us. We love You and never want to forgot how wonderful You are to us. In Jesus’ name, we pray. Amen.

[Teacher let each of the children thank God for something.]

**Learning Activities**

**Craft Corner**

**Game Center**

Use the following review questions in a game of your choice:

1. In our lesson this morning the Israelites complained about three things. What were they? (No water, no food, and no water, again.)

2. After the miraculous crossing of the Red Sea, why did the people panic when they ran out of water? (They had a limited understanding of who God is; they doubted His ability to care for them and meet their needs.)

3. What happened when they got to the waters of Marah? (The water was bitter and the people could not drink it. They panicked and began to complain to Moses.)

4. Does God provide everything you want in life? (No, but He does provide all that you need.)

5. Why is complaining a sin? (When you complain, you are saying that God doesn’t know how to care for you or meet your needs.)

6. What did God tell Moses to do about the bitter waters at Marah? (Throw a tree in the bitter waters.)

7. When Moses threw the tree into the bitter water, what was that a picture of? (The water is a picture of the unbelieving, grumbling attitude of people who would not trust God. The tree is a picture of the cross that Jesus was crucified on. When you put Jesus into your attitudes they turn sweet!)

8. From today’s lesson, what was the second thing the children of Israel complained about? (The lack of food.)

9. Why did the people complain and say that they longed to go back to Egypt? (The people were hungry and they remembered all the food and water that was available to them in Egypt. And, they still didn’t understand the power of God nor trust Him to provide for their needs.)

10. When you get into a tough situation is it best to look for the quickest way out of it? (No, it’s best to follow God’s leading which may not be the quickest way out; just the best.)

11. Why did they call the bread from heaven, Manna? (It means, ‘What is it?’ They didn’t know what it was.)

12. What was Manna like? (It was like white coriander seed, and the taste of it was like wafers made with honey.)
13. God promised to meet the people’s need for food, but he decided to test their obedience. What were God’s detailed instructions about the manna? (He told them to only gather enough for each day, no more and no less. They were to eat it all and not save any overnight for the next day. And, on the sixth day, gather enough for two days so that they might rest on the seventh.)

14. What happened when some of the people didn’t follow God’s instructions about the manna? (Some of them left part of it until morning, and it bred worms and stank.)

15. Are we supposed to follow God’s instructions even when we don’t understand them? (Yes!) How about our parent’s instructions? (Yes!)

16. Why did God tell the people to gather enough for two days on the sixth day of the week? (So they could rest on the seventh and spend time worshiping God and meditating on Him and fellowshipping with their friends.)

17. What happened when some of the people went out on the Sabbath day to gather the manna? (There wasn’t any!)

18. What should you do if you are ever tempted to complain about things? (Think about all the ways God cares for you and say a “thank-You” prayer to Him instead. Ask Him to help you be content. And remember today’s memory verse.)

19. From today’s lesson, what was the third thing the people complained about? (No water.)

20. When there was no water, what did God tell Moses to do? (Strike the rock, and water will come out of it.)

21. What was striking the rock a picture of? (Jesus who would be struck down for the sins of the whole world to provide living water for all.)